
MOVE AFOOT TO
HAVE EVERY MAN
IN ARMY INSURED

Local Insurance Men Issue
Warning That .Govt. Offer

WillSoon Be Withdrawn

A warning call was sent out to-
day by the Central Association of
Life Underwriters to friends of sol-
diers who have not yet taken out the
Government insurance policies pro-
vided for rruen in the service. The
time is growing very short for many
of them, as all those who enlisted
before October 13 must apply for in-
surance before February 12 or lose
the opportunity for protection. The
local underwriters have no connec-
tion with the movement other than
a patriotic desire to draw the mat-
ter to the attention of friends of
soldiers and thus to the soldiers
themselves.

Slow to Respond

Albert A. Wert, president of the
Central Pennsylvania Association of
Life Underwriters, said in an inter-
view to-day that up to January 15
less than one-third of the men in the
Army and Navy had availed them-
selves of the opportunity to secure
life insurance as provided under the
Government insurance plan. The in-
surance against disability and death
is being furnished by the United
States Uovernnient to inen and wom-
en in both branches of the service,
bound for the front, with its attend-
ing dangers of injury and death, at
a lower rate than any life insurance
company could sell the same class of
insurance in peace times. The in-
surance can be obtained without
medical examination. The premiums
are payable monthly, quarterly or
annually either direct by the insured
or some member of his family, or
can be retained out of his pay. The
insurance under the Government
plan provides a regular monthly in-
come for the insured, if disabled
while in the service, or a monthly
income for twenty years for the de-
pendent of the insured should he die
a natural death or be killed in the
performance of his duties.

Under the plan any person in the
service may provide in advance for
his pension is disabled, or for the
pension he would like his wife,
mother, father, sister or brother to
receive should he die while the war
lasts. He can arrange that pension
now and not wait for the good will
of Congress after the war is over.
The insurance can now be obtained
on the term plan in amounts from
SI,OOO to SIO,OOO and changed to a
more stable form of regular life in-
surance with the Government In-
surance Department, at low rates,

within five years after the war.
Cheapest Insurance

"Undoubtedly," said Mr. Wert,
"this is the cheapest life and disa-
bility insurance ever offered by any
company or government to citizens
engaged in war work. It is really
furnished below actual cost. Tho
small payment required is but evi-
dence of the good faith of the in-
sured. The extra mortality cost and
the entire expense of administration
will be borne by the Government.

"The members of the Central
Pennsylvania Association of Life Un-
derwriters are urging every man and
woman they know in the service to
take the limit of this insurance,
namely, $10,000; and we urge those
who are living in this community
and who are related in any way to
persons qualified to secure this insur-
ance to write them at once and ad-
vise them to apply immediately. All
who enlisted before October 13, 1917,
must apply for this insurance on or
before February 12, 1918, or they
will never be able to secure it."

Mail this copy of the Telegraph to
your soldier friend who is not yet
insured.

HURLBURT
A Truck of Surpassing

In New York the Hurlburt is so well known that the dealer simply announces :

"Come in and see the Hurlburt, we won't say a word?the truck speaks for itself." The
Hurlburt became the dominant truck in New York?the country's most difficult mar-
ket. But for those in the Harrisburg territory who demand super-quality in a motor
truck we invite consideration of two of the features which play an active part in mak-
ing the Hurlburt Truck a truck that meets the highest expectations and gives a serv-
ice that has no parallel in the truck world to-day.

The worm drive Was adopted hecanfle of it* The motor is another remarkable feature,

proved superiority and the ITindley make The three smaller models have four-cylinder

because of its marked advantages over other engines and the two larger ones sixes. The
types. In the Hindiey there ane a greater cylinders are of special gray cast-iron, accur-

number of teeth always in contact and these
ately machined and interchangeable. An un-

teeth have a greater depth an,, a Wider face ~8U"lly I**"**
7 , , . , 4l ,

cooling. The (Tank case is of special ulumi-
for a given pitch. The load is thus distribut-

mlm a),oy Ule (mnk slmft Js fopg
cd over a greater area, the pressure conse- jnK of thc l(est steel( hent trontPl, and IMX.llrllto.

quently being less per square inch. This larg- , y machined. Thc gears are helical cut, valves
er bearing surface and the correct sliding liave nickel-steel heads, the flywheel is accur-
contact which causes only one sliding action ately balanced, cam shafts and cams are forg-
in the teeth (instead of two, as in the straight ed from open-hearth steel and all main and
gears) produces long life and more efficient crank-sluift bearings are of huhhitt-llncd
service. bronze shells.

THE HURLBURT IS MADE IN 2-TON,
5-TON AND 7-TON CAPACITIES.

See It At The Show

Harrisburg Auto Co.

NOT ALLBLOOD
AND TRAGEDY IN
WAR, HE WRITES

Meade Detweiler, Jr., Tells of
Humorous Side of Ital-

ian Campaign

Not all blood and tragedy Is this

terrible war, for youth cannot be

denied, and the boys of the first

American Ambulance Corps to reach

Italy, among whom is Meade Det-

weiler Jr., of Harrisburg, know how

to get all the amusement there is out
of the grim afTair. Writing to his

mother, Mrs. Meade Detweiler, of 21
Xorth Front street, Meade nearly al-

ways maintains a cheerful and semi-
whimsical attitude, and this too, al-

RUB RHEUMATIC
PA REGHT OUT

Don't suffer! Relief comes
the moment you rub with

"St. Jacob's Liniment."
L

What's rheumatism? Pain only!
Stop drugging! Not one case in

fifty requires internal treatment. Rub
tiic misery right away! Apply sooth-
ing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Lini-
nient" directly upon the "tender
spot" and relief comes instantly. "St.
Jacobs IJniment" is a harmless
rheumatism and sciatica relief which
never disappoints and can not burn
or discolor the skin.

Umber up! Get a small trial bot-
tle from your druggist, and in just
a moment you'll be free from rheu-
matic and sciatica pain, soreness,
stiffness and swelling. Don't suffer!
"St. Jacob's Liniment" has relieved
millions of rheumatism sufferers in ;
the last half century, and is just as i
good for sciatica, neuralgia, lumba-
go, backache, sprains and swellings.

CORETHROATg*
or Tonsilitis?gargle
with warm, salt water f-Sjfk

|0 then apply- ArMfifcS
VtWp ft Littl#Body-Ouard InfairVicß'SVAjpffliaE

/fe.
WHAT YOU SURELY NEED
is a healthy, active, industrious liver. Small doses of thcae pills
taken regularly insure that. You may also need a purgative
sometimes. Then take on* larger dose. Keep that in mind;
It will pay you rich dividends in Health and Happiness.

Genuine X? . Smtl Pill

? Pr?"

ROSY CHEEKS COLOR Indicate* Iron inthe Blood. Pal* or

laMlOMiJTlhowitM'.HlK*. °A coo* PARTFR'Q IPHW PII I Cduion which will be much helped by I *Vij l l&jldO
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though he saw plenty of horrors over

on the French front.
The expedition which Detweiler

accompanied included twenty-six am-

bulance cars?up-to-date machines of

high power. The trip of many hun-
dreds of miles along the Riviera.
French and Italian, he describes so
vividly that the reader is hungry to
go there. Once over the Italian boun-

dary, the young American patriotis
got a perfectly overwhelming wel-
come, the children showering them
with flowers and everybody giving
what hospitality they could afford.
The last letter received from Det-
weiler told how they were just start-
ing for the front battle-line, at that
moment the sky being tilled with air-
ships, and at present he is, most
likely, in the thick of the operations.

The members of Detweiler's section
include a number of well-known
writers, tmong them Gouverneur
Morris and George Buchanan Fife,
and the whole company was inspired
to publish a newspaper which is the
most amusing sheet of the war. It is
called the Avanta, and because the
printshop had only a few "w" char-
acters the enterprising printers use
a double "v"..

When General Cadorna saw the
first copy, declares the Avanti. he
gave orders to "postpone the drive
until next week" so he could revel in
this masterpiece of literature. "Strike
off 3,000,000 copies," he demanded.
"Have one placed in each settante-
cinque shell. In that way we can
distribute them to the German army

and when they read it they will
laugh themselves to deajai."

All hands in tIW-s corps are working

hard to learn Italian, but few have
got farther than to ask for Italy's
most popular dish. Instead of saying

I'Pass the spaghetti," they can now
say in very classic Italian: "Gimme
de spaget."

"We all carry dictionaries," writes
Detweiler, "and it is funny to hear
us trying to get the language."

Detweiler knew all about the mech-
anism of motorcars before he went

abroad last summer and hence was
put into immediate service on the
French front. When news c-ame that
Italy was in desperate need of this
kind of help the Harrisburg man was
selected out of a great number for
his efficiency. Detweiler tells, among
other things, that the American Red
Cross is doing wonderful work over
there. It was on the job before the
ambulance corps arrived and had al-
ready taken care of three of four
thousand destitute persons.

MEN* FAlili FROM ROOF
Carlisle, Pa., Feb. I.?George B.

Ilenninger and Alfred Landis were
seriously injured yesterday, when
they fell from the roof of the Ilen-
ninger home. Landis is in the hos-
pital with a fractured skull and may
die. Henninger received a dislocated
hip.

Both men were on the porch roof
with a ladder. Hemminger \,-as go-
ing to the roof while Landis held it.
The ice knocked the ladder and the
men to the street.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPHS

THE DANCING DAISIES W ITH "HENPECKED HENRY"
AT THE ORPHEUM NEXT MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Halton Powell's "Henpecked Henry," a musical comedy of the merriest sort, with a- sprightly chorus offemininity, will be seen at the Orplieum, Monday and Wednesday, with daily matinees. The comedy is broad,
but the lines are so cleverly written that the humor never borders on mere burlesque. The story deals with amuclily-married man. whose wife is inclined to rule the home with an iron hand. Her tyranny leads to many
funny experiences. Domestic life is always a splendid subject for stage treatment and there is no play thathandles it in such an amusing: way a s does "Henpecked Henry."

SCHOOL BOND
ISSUE APPROVED

Frank C. Foose Exptcted to
Be Named Purchasing

Agent

Approval of the big bond issue
planned by the city school board was
received in a telegram from Paul M.
Warburg, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, to Secretary D. D.
Kammelbaugh. Dr. P. E. Downes,
city school superintendent, was in
Washington yesterday to explain to

Government officiaJs the necessity of
the bond issue. Bids for $ 103,000 and
$38,000 worth of bonds are to be

opened this afternoon at the regular

board meeting.
Chairman Warburg two days ago

communicated with Mayor Keister,
asking for an explanation of the

need of the bond issue. The Mayor

turned the inquiry over to the school
authorities for a reply, Mr. Downes

deciding to make one in person.

The meeting this afternoon was the
first one held under the revised rules.
Secretary Hammelbaugh yesterday is-

sved the calendar of business for
board action. In addition to opening
bids for the bonds, other proposals
will be received . for printing them
and for installing new ues in a boile
at Technical High School.

The election of Frank C. Foose as
purchasing agent for the board was
expected. Mr. Foose has been filling
this position under' Secretary Ham-
melbaugh for years and when the
beard rules were changed it was de-
cided to make this a separate posi-
tion, as recommended in the school
survey report. No action may be
taken on tilling the positions of ac-
countant and superintendent of build-
ings. Charles E. Carpenter was rec-
ommended to election as an engineer
at Tech High, and Charles E. Wilt as
night fireman.

MARTIALLAW TIES
UP GREAT PORT

[Continued from First Page.]

a climax and that it is los'ng its
effectiveness. Reports received at
Amsterdam from other industrial
sections say the strike is not getting
full support. More than .00,000
workers have been reported on strike

in Berlin. There are reports of new
strikes in the Dornmund mining dis-
trict and in Dantzig and Munich,
while it is said that the strikers in
Nuremburg. Bavaria, have returned
to their tasks.

Wfntern Front (Inlet

Military operations on the western
fronrt are stlil sot a minor<character.
On the front between Asdnsc and the

Brenta the Italians persist in their
attacks, although not on buc:i a largo

scale as earlier in the week. Now
Italian positions west of the F/-en-
zola valley have been extended, t-'c-r-
--lin says that new Italian attacks
rear Aslago have been repulse!.

A severe blow to the ambitions of (
the Ukrainian republic appears tc .
have been dealt in the capturo ?of
Kiev, the temporary capital, by the I
Colsheviki.

The peace negotiations between |
Russia and the central powers have.
reopened at Brest-Uitovsk. A report

from Petrograd says tlie first ones-1
tion taken up concerned the occupied!
territories, which has been a stu si-

bling block since the pourparlers
began.

Railroad Bulletins Tell
of Rule infractions

The discipline bulletin issued by

R. K. Heading, superintendent of
motive power, for the week ending
January 28 shows that but three
employes were disciplined or repri-
manded during the past week. The
number is possibly the smallest
since the custom of enforcing disci-
pline was established in the depart-
ment. All three men were dropped
from the rolls.

The bulletin issued by N. W.
Smith, superintendent of the Middlo
division, for the week ending Janu-
ary 27 shows that twenty-live men
were disciplined for various causes.
One fireman was dismissed from the
service for refusing to go out on a
run when called.

Governor Cox Urges
Ex-President For Cabinet

Columbus, 0., neb. 1.?Fovornor
James M. Cox, in an iddress be-
fore the editors of the Associated
Ohio Dailies, in annual session here,
warmly praised the patriotic work
of William Howard Taft, asserting
the President would make no mis-,
take in appointing the former E.:ec-1

I utive to a cabinet post.
"Mr. Taft," ho said, "is an Amer-

ican patriot of the highest type."

Merger of Great Banking
Institutions in Prospect

By Associated Press
Philadelphia, Feb. 1. Negoti-

ations are being completed for a mer-
ger of the Real Kstate Trust Com-
pany with the Ouarantee Trust and
Safe Deposit Company,, two of Phil-
adelphia's leading banking institu-
tions with combined resources of
$20,341,392.

(Atmseeoemsl

"OLIVES" A FINE
MUSICAL COMEDY

Last Two Acts on Majestic

Program Get Much

Applause

While there are some parts of the
rfferlngs on the Majestic bill for the
last half which are weak for vaude-
ville entertainment, as a whole the
program is equal to any which has

been given this season. The musical

I comedy and a Scotch comedian please
most, judging from the applause.

Following the pictures, Ella .Davail
opens with aerial feats, some of
which are not seen frequently except
at a circus. For one person to at-
tempt such an offering alone is un-
usual and created more than ordinary
interest in the a;t. Werner and As-
ter, male pair in song and dance, im-
proved with each number and gave
a laughable encore.

Duggan and Raymond In a comedy
playlet, "They Auto Know Better,"
get some laughs, but could make a
big success if they improved the skit
so that there would be more lively
repartee.

Sandy Shaw, known as the Scotch
comeiyan of vaudeville, is a favorite
here. The audience last night fear-
ing lie had no more to offer after his
second song, applauded until he had
made a complete change and returned
to the stage again.

"Olives," the musical comedy which
closes, is given in three scenes, two
of them in full stage with special
settings. The offering is replete
with musical numbers. One of these
is a review of big song hits in which
selections from past successes, such
as "The Pink Lady," "The Wizard of
Oz" and "Three Twins" are given.
The entire production is one of the
most enjoyable which has been pre-
sented at the Majestic in weeks.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEITM
Monday and Wednesday, with daily

matinees, February 4 and C?"Hen-
pecked Henry."

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day and to-morrow?Mary Garden

in "Thais."
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday of

next week D. W. Grifiith's "Th6
Birth of a Nation."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow William S.

Hart in "Wolves of the Rail."
Monday, double attraction Roscoe

"Fatty" Arbuckle in "Out West,"
an<f Fannie Ward in "The Crystal
Gazer."

VICTORIA
To-day, "Alimony-;" featuring an all-

star cast.
To-morrow Virginia Pearson in

"The Stolen Honor."
Monday and Wednesday Theda

Bara in "The Hose of Blood."

Halton Powell's famous musical
comedy, "Henpecked Henry," will be

seen at the Orpheum,
"Henpecked Monday and Wednes-
llenry" day, with daily mati-

Theater to-day and to-morrow at
regular prices.

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 1
of next week?l). W. Grifiith's mag- |
tiiflcent spectacle, "The liirth of a Na-
tion," will be shown. Bargain prices
will prevail with seats selling at 25
cents and 35 cents. The show will
run continuously from 10 a. m. until
11 p. m. Reservations for box and
loge seats can now be made at the
box office. Prices for these seats
will be 50 cents.

A pleasing variety bill opened at the
Majestic yesterday with "Olives," a

breezy musical comedy, fca-
At the turing the popular team,Sin-
>lijetle elair and Dixon, is the

lieadliner. This is a delight-
ful piece of entertainment, and during
the course of the act several novel

Iand original specialties are introduc-
ed. The whole production is beauti-
fully staged and costumed, and is well
presented. Sandy Shaw, the famous
Scotch comedian, is back again, and is
duplicating his hit of last season. Mr.
Shaw was given a warm reception on
his appearance yesterday. Rounding
out the bill are: Duggan and Ray-
mond. in a laughable skit entitled,
"They Auto Know Better;" Werner
and Aster, novelty dancers, and Ella
La Vail, in a very good aerial offering.

One of the many methods employed
by crooked lawyers to secure di-

vorces and ali-
"Allmony" nt the mony settlements,
Victoria To-day is exposed in the

powerful domes-
tic drama now showing at the Vic-
toria Theater, entitled "Alimony," in
which an all-star cast is featured. The
workings of the divorce court are
vividly portrayed and the picture on
the whole is a great lesson in for-
giveness to all who see it. For to-
morrow the management of the Vic-
toria takes great pleasure in announc-
ing that they were able to secure the
much-wanted picture, "The Stolen
Honor," featuring Virginia Pearson.
The demand for this feature is so
great that it could only be secured for
a one day's showing. A special fea-
ture of the picture is that Miss Pear-
son wears many new exquisite gowns
that will interest every feminine
heart.

Coming direct from the Rialto Thea-
ter, New York, "Wolves of the Rail,"

featuring Wil-
Wllllam S. llarl In liam S. Hart,
l.nteMt Photoplay was shown for

the first time in
this city at the Regent Theater yes-
terday. Harrlsburg theatergoers pro-
nounced it the best photoplay in which

Complexions Win
Beauty Contests

Why Stuart's Calcium Wafers
Banish Pimples, Blackheads,

and Skin Imperfections.
They Do Work

Wonders.
SK.N'I) POIt I'ltKH TillAI. PACKAGE.

One thing you should remember,

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are con-
tinuous in action. They work con-
stantly in the blood. Their influ-
ence is mainly in the skin. Mere
they assit to neutralize impurities,
convert them so they pass off as in-
visible vapor. The skin now becomes
clear, pimples dry and flake off, boils
cease, black heads are gone, yellow
muddiness disappears and you soon
have the complexion that people talk
about. No creams, lotions, bleaches
or other external methods can do
this. Get a 50-cent box of Stuart's
Calcium Wafers at any drug store. Be-
gin to-day. Or if you wish first to
try them send the coupon for a free
trial package.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
p. a. Stuart Cot* ?"<;i stunri

Hid*., .WnrMhall, Send 1110 at
I onco, by return mail, a Tree trial
| package of Stuart'B Calcium Waf-

Name ...'

I Street

J City State ......

tiees, and those who
like a hearty laugh and pretty girls
are getting ready to enjoy themselves.
This show is recognized as the fun-
niest on the mad. Its strong point is
its laugh-provoking qualities. It is
so constructed that there is no chance
for anyone to withstand it. It is said
the biggest grouch in the world would
lie certain to capitulate to this ir-
resistible attraction. It is built for
laughing purposes and played laugh-
ingly to laughter that is for an audi-
ence.

"Thais," Ooldwyn's magnificent pro-

duction In which Mary Garden, the
world-famous prima

>lnr.v tinrilen, donna, will bring to
In "TIHIIM,"nt the world of motion
tlie < olonlal pictures the character

she has made famous
to the smaller public of the opera, is
one of the biggest film sensations ever
released for public showing. The
photoplay is taken from the novel by
Anatoie France. The story of the
opera is probably well known, but in
brief it tells of the love of a monk for
Thais, a siren of ancient Alexandria,
and the final conversion of the sinful
woman to Christianity. The conclu-
sion is thrilling, and affords the star
one of the best acting opportunities

of her career. Some lavish settings

have been furnished for the presenta-
tion of this famous opera. This pro-
duction will be shown at the Colonial

Catarrh is Untouched by .

Atomizers and Inhalers

Disease Cannot Be Reached by
Local Treatment.

What a pity that so many people
follow blindly the old-bell-weather
method of treating Catarrh, and
thus postpono from day to day the
time when they will be free from
this annoying and disgusting com-
plaint.

The choked-up air passages are
unstopped for the time being by
medicated sprays and atomizers, but
do they remain open? Isn't the re-
lief only temporary? Over and over
again, these accumulations gather,
because the disease which causes
them is being untouched by the
treatment. ?

Cleanse the blood thoroughly of

all Catarrh serins, and your Catarrh
will promptly disappear. For this
purpose there is no remedy that can
equal S. S. 8., the reliable, purely
vegetable blood remedy, that has
been on the market for more than
fifty years. It is sold by drug stores
in all parts of the land, and if you
obtain a bottle and begin treatment
to-day, you will immediately see
that you are on the right road.
S. S. S. thoroughly cleanses the
blood and removes from it every
trace of Catarrh germs. If your
case after beginning the S. S. S.
treatment requires special instruc-
tions, write to'our medical director
for complete advice, which ho will
give you without charge. Address
Swift Specific Co., C-211 Swift' Lab-
oratory, Atlanta, Ga. ?Adv.
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the noted delineator of western char-
acter parts has ever appeared.

In "Wolves of the Hull," which will
be shown at the Recent to-day and
to-morrow, "Bad Bill" Hart is seen in
a new role. Ho becomes the upholder
of law ami order, a respected person,
though early in the. picture, he is seen
as tlie ring-leader of a notorious,
fearless band of outlaws. This ex-
perience better tits him for his later
part, and the unique way that he is
reformed to do the right provides un-
usual charm to this ste-.rar produc-
tion. Dainty Vola Vare appears play-

WOK NERVES
IDE STRONG

By Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- I
table Compound.

"Winona, Minn.?"I suffered for!
more than a year from nervousness, |

""ii'iiuiiyjjiiiiii :ind was 80 ba ''l
Kot so nervous
I would have to

KSPi H get up and walk
around and in

I t^lo morning

IK would be ail*
tired out. I rc;id

|. ink)lam
."
M yeKe .

table Compound
and thought 1

\u25a0' 11 would try it. My
nervousness soon left me. 1 sleep
well and feel fine in the morning

to do my work. I gladly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound to make weak
nerves strong." Mrs. ALBERT
SULTZE, 603 Olmstead St., Winona,
Minn.

How often do we hoar the ex-
pression among women, "I am so
nervous, I cannot sleep," or "itseems as though I should fly." Such
women should profit by Mrs. Sultze's
experience and give this famous root
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, a trial.For forty years it has been over-
coming such serious conditions as
displacements, inflammation, ulcer-
ation, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, dizziness, and nervous
prostration of women, and is now
considered the standard remedy for
such ailments.

For Baby Rash
Itching, chafing, scalding, all irrita-
tions and soreness, nothing heals like

Sykes Comfort Powdor
Its extraordinary healing and soothing
power i3 noticeable on first application.
25c at the Vlnol and other drug stores
The Comfort Powder Co., Boston, Mass.

i AMUSEMENTS

inp opposite Hart, and is as charm
inn as in former productions. She I
rapidly mounting to a pinnacle o
fame, through her perfect interprcta
tions of leading roles.

AMUSEMENTS

VICTORIA THEATER
TO-DAY?I,AST TIMES

"AMMONY," the tie that Inirnn.
To-morrow Only Virginia

PenrMOn in "STOLEN IIO.NOII."
ftliw* IVnrson weuro* hen lit Ifill
KOMIIN In IIIIH woelety drama of
love mid intrlKiie. Tlirre nre
rleli HettinfCM mid exqnlnlte
MeeneN.

Hominy nnl Wednesday
I TIIKDA || AIIA In n Ntnmlnrd

William Fox Miiprplcturc. "TIIK
IIOS 1.0 OF IILOOD." Seldom, it
ever. HUM this famous star at-
tained the cmotlonnl heights
and elevated iiioiiientM which
Nlie reaches la this photodrnma.
ADMISSION AT AM, TIMKMJ

REGENT
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Wm. S. Hart

?'Wolves of the Rail'
lestcrday\s audiences pronounc-

'} hent picture in which
**lllll llnrt has ever appeared.

Afternoon 10c and 15c
Evening 10c and 20c

DOUBLE ATTRACTION
MONDAY

ROSCOE "FATTY" ARBUCKLE
in "OUT WEST"

?AND?

Fannie Ward in
The Crystal Gazer

| HOLIDAY MONDAY SCHEDULE

Ma iFSTIf TWO Two
AjLoui/

MATS ATNIGHT

| 5 ACTS 2 7.30
| HEADED BY THE MUSICAL

COMEDY SUCCESS AND AND

i OLIVES
\u25a1

Eve. Prices Monday Afternoon j
II! \u25a1l ===^Dl^=]B|^=]n[?=3Ell=__]E]l^=]ni==]Ell-==JPE==)C]i:^

Now Playing?First Appearance on Screen of
??

q Mary Garden jjj
[9 Celebrated"TU A JC" [§
0 Ipera Star in *\u25a0 JS C 0
m ~

MOND\Y, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY ~EI

| Birth °fNation §
At nurgnin Prices of 25c and 35c

ORPHEUM-Next ~lday
Matinees Daily 25 and 50c

StiOW IN IffTOfi

BTOftDWAV CHORUS or BEAUTIrtJLffIBO
Prices Nights 25?50?75?1.00

THE BIRTH OF A NATION
/1/\| AITIi I First Time Ever at Lower
I.ViI.IIIIIAIJ " Than $2.00 Prices NextWUvniiiLi Mon> Wed> and Thurs

Balcony BOX SEATS RESERVED AT 50c Orchestra

C Shows will be continuous from k
K* 10 A. M. to 11 P. M. Oj Vs

16


